1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Engineering materials at the nanoscale results in unique characteristics valuable for applications in electronics, personal care products, environmental remediation and medicine [@bib0340], [@bib0345]. The semiconducting properties of metal oxide nanoparticles (MO NPs) such as zinc oxide (ZnO) and titanium dioxide (TiO~2~) make them particularly popular for use in commercially available sunscreens and cosmetics to block ultraviolet radiation when they are \<50 nm in size [@bib0350]. Engineered MO NPs are finding increasing utility in the medical field ranging from use as antimicrobial agents [@bib0350], [@bib0355], [@bib0360], [@bib0365] to diagnostic imaging [@bib0370], [@bib0375], [@bib0380], [@bib0385], [@bib0390], [@bib0395], [@bib0400] and potential cancer treatment [@bib0360], [@bib0380], [@bib0405], [@bib0410], [@bib0415]. While scaling down the size of materials to the nanometer realm imparts useful traits, they are then within a size range to interact with biomolecules, such as proteins and nucleic acids, or organelles such as mitochondria, causing damage that could interfere with biological functions [@bib0340], [@bib0345].

To date, most anti-cancer applications with engineered MO NPs have been demonstrated using cell lines [@bib0380], [@bib0385], [@bib0410], [@bib0415]. Specifically, *in vitro* studies indicate ZnO nanomaterials generate reactive oxygen species, perturb calcium homeostasis within the mitochondria, disrupt cellular membranes, induce apoptosis and generate an inflammatory response [@bib0405], [@bib0410], [@bib0420], [@bib0425]. TiO~2~ nanomaterials, in the absence of photoactivation, require high parts per million exposure concentrations to affect gene transcription, cause DNA and chromosomal damage, and stimulate inflammation [@bib0430], [@bib0435], [@bib0440]. Upon photoactivation, TiO~2~ nanomaterials generate more reactive oxygen species resulting in greater cytotoxicity to mammalian cells and bacteria [@bib0350], [@bib0355]. Conversely, some cerium dioxide (CeO~2~) nanomaterials scavenge reactive oxygen species enhancing cell survival in the presence of an oxidant [@bib0425], [@bib0445], but these results are controversial as others have found the opposite effect [@bib0450], [@bib0455]. Unfortunately, differences in experimental design and exposure concentrations can make cross study comparisons difficult, and evaluating the toxicity of these materials under culture conditions with a single or even a few cell types cannot adequately simulate a living dynamic organism, which can metabolize, sequester and excrete compounds. Before *in vivo* efficacy of these MO NPs as medical agents can occur, a better understanding of whole-animal nanomaterial toxicity is required. This could enable the engineering of safer nanomaterials for therapeutic applications. Despite a multitude of data on NP toxicity, data gaps still exist and the limited sample availability, common with nanomaterials under development, make *in vivo* nanotoxicology assessment particularly challenging using traditional mammalian models.

The embryonic zebrafish model has emerged as an inexpensive and efficient alternative for *in vivo* nanotoxicity screening [@bib0460], [@bib0465]. This is, in part, due to the high degree of genetic conservation, anatomical and physiological similarity between zebrafish and humans particularly throughout development. Additionally, the small size, rapid growth and transparency of zebrafish embryos makes them conducive for moderate to high-throughput screening methods. Toxicity assays can be conducted in 96-well plates in which morbidity and mortality are visually assessed over a short duration. Multiple routes of nanoparticle exposure including epithelial absorption (primary), ingestion, and respiration (gill uptake) can be assessed along with identification of potential windows of developmental susceptibility to NPs. The small quantity of test material required to investigate *in vivo* toxicity in zebrafish is particularly advantageous.

Our laboratory assesses nanotoxicity using a well-defined five-day embryonic zebrafish assay [@bib0465], [@bib0470], [@bib0475], [@bib0480]. Research by others assessing MO NP toxicity with the zebrafish model has primarily focused on characterizing ecotoxicological health risks [@bib0485], [@bib0490], [@bib0495], [@bib0500], [@bib0505], [@bib0510], [@bib0515], [@bib0520], [@bib0525], [@bib0530]. These assays typically employ zebrafish embryos with intact chorions, an acellular envelope surrounding the embryo, which can obstruct NP uptake in a size dependent manner and potentially confound interpretation of concentration response results [@bib0485], [@bib0530]. Furthermore, NPs are frequently coated with various natural organic matter to mimic aqueous environmental conditions, which will alter bioavailability [@bib0535], [@bib0540], [@bib0545], [@bib0550]. Because our laboratory is interested in these NPs for medical applications, we enzymatically removed the chorion to mitigate barriers of NP absorption, and we do not coat the MO NPs with natural organic matter. Zebrafish exhibit a high degree of tolerance to varying water chemistry parameters such as salinity and pH allowing us to carefully adjust exposure conditions, such as reducing medium salt content to diminish agglomeration and enhance particle absorption [@bib0555], [@bib0560].

The objective of these studies was to assess and compare the *in vivo* toxicity of seven semiconductor MO NPs made from zinc oxide (ZnO), titanium dioxide (TiO~2~), cerium dioxide (CeO~2~) and tin dioxide (SnO~2~). In this article, we report the first *in vivo* toxicity assessment of these novel MO NPs compared to bulk controls using the embryonic zebrafish assay under two medium conditions of differing ionic strengths. While these MO NPs possess similar primary mean diameters and spherical shapes, they differ in physicochemical properties such as band gap, hydrodynamic size, charge, chemical composition and ionic state of metal ions, and reactive oxygen species generation. We hypothesized that differences in MO NP toxicity will depend on these physicochemical properties. In this study we investigated how hydrodynamic size and charge of uncoated, non-functionalized MO NPs in a waterborne suspension affected zebrafish toxicity. Most MO NPs caused little to no toxicity in our assay under either medium condition except ZnO. Similar to other aqueous systems, MO NP agglomeration complicates toxicological studies making it challenging to study primary particle characteristics, as these particles are not well dispersed, and ions present in the suspension medium can further enhance agglomeration and impede dispersal. However, it is important to note that agglomeration is an important parameter in particle hazard assessment. Despite agglomeration of all our MO NPs, particularly in the high ionic strength embryo medium, we successfully compared how size and charge were associated with the toxicity of three MO NPs: TiO~2~ (TC009), CeO~2~ (QK055) and ZnO, as they created stable suspension in low ionic strength water. While all three MO NPs possessed similar hydrodynamic sizes and similar, high positive charges under our assay conditions, only ZnO was significantly toxic to embryonic zebrafish. This data suggests that for MO NPs suspended in water, elemental composition or dissolution are principally important for producing toxicity in zebrafish.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Nanoparticle synthesis {#sec0015}
---------------------------

All MO NPs were produced through in-house synthesis. Bulk samples were purchased from commercially available sources. All chemicals used in our synthesis were reagent grade. They were used without further modification unless otherwise indicated. Synthesis details of each nanomaterial system are given below.

*ZnO NPs*: ZnO NPs were synthesized using forced hydrolysis. Briefly 1.0 g of zinc acetate dehydrate (Zn(CH~3~COO)~2~·2H~2~O) was heated in 100 mL of diethylene glycol containing 0.5 mL of nanopure water at 160 °C for 90 min. The nanoparticles were then rinsed three times with ethanol and were separated using centrifugation for 20 min at 20,000 rpm after each rinse.

*CeO*~*2*~ *NPs*: CeO~2~ NPs were also prepared by a forced-hydrolysis process using cerium chloride as precursor. The cerium precursor was dissolved along with lithium hydroxide in ethanol, heated to 70 °C in a silicon oil bath, and held while stirring for 90 min. After heating, the solution was mixed with N-heptane to facilitate crystal growth, and allowed to rest for 20--24 h. The precipitate was centrifuged and washed in ethanol to remove any remaining precursor, and washed twice in nanopure water to remove any residual hydroxide and ethanol. The final product was dried in an oven for 24 h at 50 °C before being ground to a fine powder using an agate mortar and pestle.

*SnO*~*2*~ *NPs*: SnO~2~ NPs designated as UG022 were prepared using Tin (IV) chloride pentahydrate (SnCl~4~·5H~2~O) and urea. The syntheses were carried out at 90 °C in nanopure water for 90 min. The SnO~2~ NPs designated UG023 were prepared using Tin (IV) acetate (Sn(C~2~H~4~OH)~4~) precursor. This synthesis was carried out in benzyl alcohol at 100 °C for 90 min. Samples were extracted from solution by centrifugation at 21,000 rpm before drying in an oven at 50 °C.

*TiO*~*2*~ *NPs*: TiO~2~ NPs were prepared by combining titanium isopropoxide and benzyl alcohol in a glove box maintained with nitrogen atmosphere at atmospheric pressure. Samples were stirred for 5 min prior to the addition of 0.5 mL nanopure water along with heating to 150 °C. Temperature was maintained for 24 h. Cooled NPs were centrifuged and washed using ethanol and nanopure water followed by drying in an oven for 12 h.

All the as-purchased bulk MO samples from multiple commercial sources had a small fraction of material present in them as \<10 nm crystallites. The commercially acquired bulk MO samples were annealed in air at 800 °C for 3 h to sinter any nanocrystals present before using them as bulk controls.

2.2. Nanoparticle characterization {#sec0020}
----------------------------------

All nanoparticle samples were thoroughly characterized using x-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Zeta potential (charge) and hydrodynamic size measurements. Room temperature XRD spectra were collected with a Philips X'Pert X-ray diffractometer using a Cu K~α~ source (*λ* = 1.5418 Å) in Bragg--Brentano geometry. Briefly, loose powder samples were leveled in the sample holder to ensure a smooth surface and mounted on a fixed horizontal sample plane. Rietveld refinement was utilized to obtain lattice parameters and crystal size using Materials Analysis Using Diffraction (MAUD) software after correction for instrumental broadening [@bib0565]. High-resolution TEM analysis was carried out on a JEOL JEM-2100HR microscope with a specified point-to-point resolution of 0.23 nm and an operating voltage of the microscope was 200 kV. Image processing was carried out using the Digital Micrograph software from Gatan (Pleasant, CA, USA).

The hydrodynamic size distribution and charge of each MO NP was measured using dynamic light scattering (DLS) with a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS instrument. The Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS measures particles with diameters within 0.3 nm to 10 μm utilizing Non-Invasive Back Scatter technology and the Stokes-Einstein relationship to obtain particle size distributions based on the diffusion of particles traveling by Brownian motion. Charge is measured using Laser Doppler Micro-electrophoresis, which involves applying an electric field to particles in suspension causing them to move at a velocity, which is used to calculate electrophoretic mobility. The Helmholtz--Smoluchowski equation is employed to convert electrophoretic mobility to charge. We quantified size and charge using 50 mg MO NP per L embryo medium at 0.5% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, JT Baker, Center Valley, PA, USA), pH 7 and using 50 mg MO NP per L purified, deionized water (ultrapure water, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) at 0.5% DMSO (the highest exposure concentrations tested in the embryonic zebrafish bioassay). Each sample was prepared using the same preparation methods as the zebrafish embryo larval exposure assay, and the samples were measured four times within 1--2 h of preparation.

2.3. Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry of zinc dissolution {#sec0025}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Measurements of dissolved zinc present in ZnO NP suspensions were quantified by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) using a Teledyne Leeman instrument Prodigy (Hudson, NH, USA) and a protocol modified from Poynton et al. [@bib0570]. ZnO NP suspensions were diluted in ultrapure water to two exposure concentrations, 0.625 and 10 mg/L. ZnO bulk suspensions were diluted in ultrapure water to 10 mg/L as well. At 0, 6, 24 and 120 h post sample preparation, suspensions were filtered through a 10 kD molecular weight cutoff Macrosep centrifuge filtration unit (PALL Life Sciences, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) which will retain all particles with a diameter above ∼2 nm, thereby collecting what we defined as the soluble zinc in the filtrate. Unfiltered ZnO NP and bulk suspensions were also collected to quantify total zinc concentrations to determine the percentage of dissolved zinc present in ZnO NP suspensions. Both soluble and total zinc solutions were concentrated and dissolved in 35% nitric acid overnight. Digested samples were then reconstituted to 1X and a final acid concentration of 7% in millipore water treated with chelex 100 prior to ICP-OES analysis. Analyzed samples were compared to known zinc standards (ULTRA Scientific, N. Kingstown, RI, USA). A known quantity of zinc (5 mg/L) was also run through our method to determine zinc recovery (101.5%).

2.4. Zebrafish husbandry {#sec0030}
------------------------

Adult 5D Tropical zebrafish were housed at the Sinnhuber Aquatic Research Laboratory in accordance with Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocols at Oregon State University. Spawning fish were maintained at 10 fish/L in 100 L tanks recirculated with reverse osmosis water reconstituted with sea salts (Instant Ocean, United Pet Group, Inc., Blacksburg, VA, USA) under a 14 h light:10 h dark photoperiod at 28 ± 1 °C. Spawning occurred in the morning, and eggs were collected by funnel and staged as documented in Kimmel et al. [@bib0575].

2.5. Zebrafish bioassays {#sec0035}
------------------------

### 2.5.1. Five-day embryonic zebrafish bioassay {#sec0040}

A volume of 0.1 mL of the five-fold nanoparticle and bulk control exposure concentrations, each prepared in ultrapure water and embryo medium, was transferred to a sterile polystyrene 96-well tissue culture, flat bottom plate (Falcon, Manassas, VA). At 4 h post fertilization (hpf), the acellular chorion of the zebrafish eggs was enzymatically digested using pronase and an automated protocol described by Mandrell et al. [@bib0580]. One dechorionated embryo was transferred by glass pipet to each well of the plates for a minimum of *N* = 32 per exposure concentration of nanoparticle and bulk control in water and embryo medium. Embryos damaged during loading were excluded from the experiment. The embryos were maintained in the exposure solutions at 28 ± 1 °C for 120 h. The plates were wrapped in aluminum foil to prevent potential confounding toxicity from particle exposure to ambient light. At 24 and 120 hpf, the zebrafish were visually inspected by stereomicroscope for mortality and a suite of morphological abnormalities, which will be referred to as toxicological endpoints (see [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} for descriptions). Data was recorded using a binary system in which the presence of an endpoint received a score of 1 while the absence of an endpoint received a score of 0. A detailed description of this assay may be found in Truong et al., 2011 [@bib0480]. Typically, we examine 22 specific endpoints, however, exposures in low ionic strength ultrapure water, at times, resulted in variable and sometimes elevated background prevalence of malformations, which was date dependent especially for two endpoints equally across all exposure concentrations including controls. The endpoints were excluded from the results. This did not confound our toxicity assessments or statistical analyses as we always compared exposure groups to the respective controls based on the date of an experiment.

### 2.5.2. 96 h post fertilization larval zebrafish bioassay {#sec0045}

A dilution series of ZnO NP, ZnO bulk or zinc ion equivalent, each prepared in ultrapure water, was transferred to a sterile polystyrene 96-well tissue culture, flat bottom plate at 0.1 mL per well. Zebrafish at 96 hpf were rinsed in water prior to loading into each plate at one fish per well with a minimum of *N* = 24 per exposure concentration. Plates were wrapped in foil to exclude light and maintained at 28 ± 1 °C. Plates were inspected for malformations and mortality at 1, 2, 6 and 24 h post exposure. Due to high lethality, we focused on mortality as the most relevant endpoint. Data was recorded as described in [2.5.1](#sec0040){ref-type="sec"}.

2.6. Nanoparticle exposures {#sec0050}
---------------------------

On the day of an exposure, an aliquot of nanoparticle and bulk material control were suspended in 100% DMSO at a concentration of 10 mg/mL and water bath sonicated (Ultrasonik NDI, NEY, Inc., Bloomfield, CT, USA) for 20 min at room temperature. Immediately following sonication, the nanoparticle and bulk stock solutions were diluted to the desired exposure concentrations. For the five-day embryonic zebrafish assay, nanoparticle and bulk were diluted to 50, 10, 2, 0.4 and 0.08 mg/L in ultrapure water and diluted to 50, 10, 2, 0.4 and 0.08 mg/L in buffered, pH 7--7.2, embryo medium. Embryo medium is a defined synthetic sea solution consisting of 15 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl~2~:2H~2~O, 0.15 mM KH~2~PO~4~, 0.05 mM Na~2~HPO~4~ and 1 mM MgSO~4~:7H~2~O commonly used to rear zebrafish embryos and conduct embryo-larval toxicity assays. The vehicle controls consisted of 0.5% DMSO in ultrapure water and 0.5% DMSO in embryo medium. To test the toxicity of zinc ion present in ZnO NP solutions, we used the ICP-OES results from 120 h in 10 mg/L ZnO NP to calculate equivalent concentrations using ZnSO~4~·7H~2~O, which was diluted in ultrapure water to 98.9, 19.8, 4.0, 0.8 and 0.16 mg/L with 0.5% DMSO. For the 96 hpf zebrafish bioassay, ZnO NP and ZnO bulk were suspended and sonicated as described above. ZnO NP, ZnO bulk were diluted in ultrapure water to 20, 10, 5, 2.5, 1.25, 0.625 and 0.3125 mg/L in ultrapure water with DMSO maintained at 0.5%. We used the amount of zinc ion measured by ICP-OES in the 0.625 mg/L ZnO NP sample after 24 h to calculate equivalent concentrations using ZnSO~4~·7H~2~O for the 96 hpf exposures. This resulted in ZnSO~4~·7H~2~O exposures of 42.7, 21.35, 10.68, 5.34, 2.67, 1.33 and 0.67 mg/L with DMSO maintained at 0.5%. The dissolved zinc present in 0.625 mg/L ZnO NP was selected to calculate the amount of ZnSO~4~·7H~2~O to use in the 96 hpf exposure because we previously found 0.625 mg/L of ZnO NP resulted in the lowest observable lethality after 24 h.

2.7. Scanning electron microscopy {#sec0055}
---------------------------------

Larval zebrafish at 96 hpf, were exposed to 0.5% DMSO, 0.625 and 10 mg/L ZnO NP and 10 mg/L ZnO bulk in water for ∼1--2 h prior to fixation in electron microscopy fixative. Samples were prepared by placing 10, 96 hpf larvae in 1 mL of fixative consisting of 1% paraformaldehyde in 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer overnight at room temperature. Samples were rinsed twice in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer for 15 min each prior to dehydration in 30--100% acetone or ethanol for 10--15 min each. Samples then underwent critical point drying and were sputter coated with gold--palladium alloy before imaging. Images were acquired at 500× using an FEI Quanta 600 FEG scanning electron microscope.

2.8. Statistics {#sec0060}
---------------

Within each MO, medium and nanoparticle *vs.* bulk combination, logistic regression was used to test for any differences in proportion mortality or proportion affected across the six concentrations used in each experiment (5 d.f. test). Because of the low incidences at many concentrations for many of the combinations, exact logistic regression was employed in SAS (Cary, NC, USA) using PROC LOGISTIC. When there was evidence of concentration effects (*p* \< 0.0001 for ZnO NP and zinc ion in water), median lethal concentration estimates (LC50) and median effect concentration (mortality combined with malformed) estimates (EC50) were determined by first dropping the lowest doses until there was no lack of fit to a logit linear in log concentration model and then using that model to estimate the quantities of interest (LOGIT and INVERSECL options in SAS PROC PROBIT). Fisher\'s Exact analysis was performed for each ZnO NP and zinc ion in water separated by experimental date (*p* \< 0.05 considered significant). Within each response and experiment date, concentration above vehicle control was compared to background. Only for 10 and 50 mg/L was the prevalence significantly higher for both ZnO NP and zinc ion in water for all experiments studied.

3. Results and discussion {#sec0065}
=========================

3.1. Metal oxide nanoparticles with similar primary particle size differ greatly in hydrodynamic size and charge {#sec0070}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We characterized MO NP purity through XRD, XPS and ICP-MS. The primary particle size (crystallite size) of MO NP was obtained by both TEM while hydrodynamic size and charge were determined using DLS electrophoresis measurements, respectively. Detailed analyses of MO NPs using XPS confirmed that there were no unexpected elements in the samples and ICP-MS further revealed that concentrations of common impurities such as the tested Fe, Mn, Co, Ni, Cr and V ions were below 1 ng/L. TEM analyses demonstrated that all MO NPs exhibited a spherical shape ([Fig. A1](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}), and the average primary particle size of each material type was within the 2.8--11.6 nm range in diameter ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). DLS data acquired for the highest exposure concentration (50 mg/L at 0.5% DMSO) indicated that none of our MO NPs stayed well suspended in embryo medium ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) likely due to the salts present in embryo medium (Section [2.6](#sec0050){ref-type="sec"}). All agglomerated significantly with hydrodynamic diameters ranging from ∼150--1000× larger than the corresponding primary particle size. The variability in count rates and decreasing size trends observed during DLS acquisition indicated particle sedimentation in embryo medium making size and charge accuracy questionable besides knowing that the particles were very large. Therefore, we not only exposed zebrafish embryos to MO NPs and bulk control material prepared in embryo medium but also MO NPs and bulk controls prepared in ultrapure water to reduce agglomeration, enhance dispersion and maximize bioavailability [@bib0550] for the toxicity assessments. MO NPs suspension in ultrapure water reduced the average hydrodynamic diameter, but the particles remained large (\>∼350 nm diameter). However, TiO~2~ NP (TC009), CeO~2~ NP (QK055) and ZnO NP were stable enough in ultrapure water suspension to provide precise DLS data ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) These three MO NPs were of similar hydrodynamic size (∼353--416 nm) and all three possessed similar, high positive charges especially TiO~2~ NP (TC009) and ZnO NP at ∼17.1 and 20.2 mV respectively ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). While CeO~2~ NP (QK020) possessed a significantly smaller mean diameter when prepared in water, charge measurements near neutrality (−3.54 mV) indicated instability of the suspension.Fig. 1Dynamic light scattering measurements of 50 mg/L metal oxide nanoparticles (MO NPs) suspended in ion-free medium (water) and high ionic strength medium (zebrafish embryo medium). Error bars represent standard error of the mean (*n* = 4) of hydrodynamic diameter vertically and charge horizontally. Red circle highlights the MO NPs with very similar sizes and charges that created stable suspensions when prepared in water, however, only ZnO was the only MO NP to cause significant mortality and malformations in the five-day embryonic zebrafish bioassay with water as the exposure medium.Table 1Metal oxide nanoparticle physical characterization.Nanoparticle materialPrimary size ± SE (nm)Hydrodynamic diameter ± SE (nm)Charge ± SE (mV)Poly dispersity index ± SEMob ± SE (μm cm/V s)In embryo mediumTiO~2~ (TC009)11.64 ± 0.262110 ± 73.2−15.1 ± 0.3700.483 ± 0.0327−1.18 ± 0.0290TiO~2~ (TC010)10.47 ± 0.132550 ± 102−19.2 ± 0.3230.479 ± 0.0176−1.50 ± 0.0256CeO~2~ (QK020)2.87 ± 0.122960 ± 112−8.74 ± 0.5610.512 ± 0.0242−0.686 ± 0.0440CeO~2~ (QK055)2.77 ± 0.122150 ± 107−3.27 ± 0.2070.584 ± 0.01390.256 ± 0.0161ZnO (BI010)8.351280 ± 79.7−18.5 ± 0.2600.366 ± 0.0343−1.45 ± 0.0199SnO~2~ (UG022)2.99 ± 0.081470 ± 149−12.2 ± 0.8520.470 ± 0.0372−0.957 ± 0.665SnO~2~ (UG023)2.87 ± 0.062120 ± 129−13.6 ± 0.2320.549 ± 0.0531−1.06 ± 0.0190In ultrapure waterTiO~2~ (TC009)416 ± 15.017.1 ± 1.470.445 ± 0.02381.34 ± 0.115TiO~2~ (TC010)2170 ± 119−10.6 ± 5.690.542 ± 0.0444−0.830 ± 0.446CeO~2~ (QK020)521 ± 24.7−3.54 ± 0.9210.514 ± 0.004−0.277 ± 0.0721CeO~2~ (QK055)353 ± 23.638.8 ± 2.760.432 ± 0.03453.04 ± 0.216ZnO (BI010)400 ± 3.7220.2 ± 0.7480.151 ± 0.0101.59 ± 0.0586SnO~2~ (UG022)1690 ± 151−8.49 ± 4.080.571 ± 0.0349−0.667 ± 0.320SnO~2~ (UG023)1210 ± 102−14.2 ± 3.810.553 ± 0.0244−1.11 ± 0.299

3.2. Only zinc oxide nanoparticles demonstrate acute embryonic zebrafish toxicity {#sec0075}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our embryonic zebrafish toxicity assay involves assessing not only lethality from the seven MO NP and bulk control exposures, but also phenotypic malformations that accompany the disruption of key developmental processes that occur during the 8--120 hpf exposure period. We visually inspected exposed 24 hpf embryos for mortality, alterations in spontaneous tail flexion, notochord malformations as well as delayed developmental progression. At 120 hpf, we evaluated all exposed zebrafish larvae for the presence or absence of mortality, 14 morphological endpoints, and one behavioral endpoint ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Some of the morphological endpoints assessed include axial, craniofacial, somite, fin defects and edema indicating disruption of key processes during organogenesis or in the case of edema, aberrant ion regulation.Table 2Descriptions of time points and endpoints assessed during five-day embryonic zebrafish bioassay.AbbreviationEndpoint descriptionAssessed time point (hours post fertilization)MO24Mortality24DP24Delayed developmental progression24SM24Reduced or excessive frequency of zebrafish spontaneous tail coiling24NC24Notochord malformations24MORTTotal mortality120YSE_Yolk sac edema120AXISAbnormal body axis curvature such as lordosis or scoliosis of the spine120EYE_Eye malformations such as large or small eyes120SNOUSnout malformations120JAW_Jaw malformations120OTICOtic vesicle malformations120PE\_\_Pericardial edema120BRAIBrain malformations such as edema120SOMIAbnormal somite development120PFINPectoral fin malformations120PIG_Abnormal pigmentation (hypo or hyper pigmentation)120CIRCAbnormal circulation or vasculature120TRUNTruncated body120SWIMAbnormal swim bladder development120NC\_\_Notochord malformations120AFTDTotal mortality combined with any malformation at 120120

Inspection of toxicity data from MO NPs prepared in water or embryo medium compared to respective bulk controls demonstrated most had little to no significant concentration-dependent toxicity, NP or media- specific effects ([Fig. A2](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}). For ease of analysis, we condensed the toxicity data into 24 hpf mortality, total mortality, and cumulatively affected zebrafish, which consisted of any 120 hpf malformation and mortality. Agglomeration certainly limited bioavailability of some of the MO NPs contributing, at least in part, to the low observed toxicity especially in the exposures with embryo medium. Yet some MO NP agglomerates, mainly ZnO and TiO~2~, have been demonstrated to cause toxicity in adult and embryonic zebrafish under similar waterborne assay conditions as our experiments [@bib0505], [@bib0515], [@bib0525], [@bib0585]. Exact logistic regression of the condensed MO NP data revealed that ZnO NP prepared in water produced statistically significant concentration-dependent toxicity after five days of exposure ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Across three experiments, the point estimate of the LC50 ranged between 3.5 and 9.1 mg/L while the EC50, represented by mortality combined with malformed, ranged from 0.5 to 3.51 mg/L. These results coincide well with Zhu et al. who found, in a slightly shorter zebrafish embryo-larval assay, that ZnO NPs prepared in water had an LC50 of 1.793 mg/L. Unlike Zhu et al., our ZnO bulk control caused no significant toxicity when prepared in ultrapure water or embryo medium ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Two independent studies evaluating the toxicity of ZnO NPs to microalgae also found no significant difference between the LC50 of ZnO NP and bulk [@bib0590], [@bib0595]. The magnitude and similarity in dissolution of ZnO NP and bulk led authors from both studies to conclude toxicity was attributed primarily to dissolved zinc ions. The discrepancy in our data may be due to the inherently greater total surface area of ZnO NPs compared to bulk, which could result in a higher degree of dissolution [@bib0600], [@bib0605].Fig. 2Toxicity of zinc oxide nanoparticles (ZnO NP) compared to ZnO bulk and Zn ion equivalent controls with 0.5% DMSO vehicle in five-day embryonic zebrafish bioassay under two medium conditions (water and embryo medium). The Zn ion equivalent represents the approximate amount of dissolved zinc present in ZnO NP samples as determined by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry. Total affected represents the combined percent of zebrafish with mortality or any morphological malformation(s) at 120 h post fertilization. For the ZnO NP prepared in water and embryo medium, the error bars represent the range in mean percent response (3 experiments and 2 experiments respectively, *n* = 32 per experiment per concentration). For the other exposures, the data represents the percent response of 1 experiment, *n* = 32 per concentration. For ZnO NP (^\*^) and Zn ion equivalent (^\#^) data, symbol indicates concentrations where percent prevalence is significantly above background (*p* \< 0.05 Fisher\'s Exact Test) for all experiments studied.

While ZnO NPs were the only material to cause toxicity in our assay, this toxicity appeared to be independent of hydrodynamic size or charge. Both TiO~2~ (TC009) and CeO~2~ (QK055) exhibited similar mean hydrodynamic sizes and positive charges when prepared in ultrapure water ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}), but did not cause a significant toxic response in the embryonic zebrafish assay ([Fig. A2](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}). This result is contrary to some research, which suggests that positively charged nanoparticles are more likely to induce toxicity than negative or neutrally charged nanoparticles of similar size [@bib0345], [@bib0475], which was not the case in our assay. However, these studies were conducted with different core materials and their nanoparticles were covalently functionalized to create charge [@bib0345], [@bib0475] whereas our MO NPs lacked coating and surface functionalization. The low toxicity associated with zebrafish exposure to TiO~2~ NP and TiO~2~ agglomerates in the absence of photoactivation during development corroborates other research. For instance, Zhu et al. reported that exposures of up to 10× our highest exposure concentration (500 mg/L) TiO~2~ NPs with mean diameters ∼ half the size of ours had no significant influence on zebrafish hatch or mortality. No data on TiO~2~ NP charge in suspension was provided [@bib0610]. Griffitt et al. also reported little to no lethality associated with 48 h exposure to both adult and zebrafish fry (\<24 h old) using slightly larger TiO~2~ NPs (687.5 nm) than ours with a highly negative charge (−25.1 mV) [@bib0615]. The low toxicity of CeO~2~ particles in our assay falls in line with other research which, in some cases, considers CeO~2~ NPs as inert, biocompatible [@bib0620], [@bib0625] or perhaps beneficial with cytoprotective effects [@bib0425]. However, others have reported some acute mortality to the aquatic invertebrate *Daphnia magn*a (LC50 = 12 mg/L) [@bib0455]. Differences in CeO~2~ NP size (6.7 nm diameter), coating with hexamethylenetetramine or species sensitivity may explain these results. The low biological response associated with both TiO~2~ and CeO~2~ exposure suggests perhaps charge has little influence on embryonic zebrafish acute toxicity when the particles are in the size range tested in these studies especially without photoactivation of TiO~2~. Calculation of the specific surface area of ZnO, TiO~2~ (TC009) and CeO~2~ (QK055) NPs using the mean hydrodynamic radius revealed only small differences at 267,000, 341,000 and 222,000 cm^2^/g respectively. Charge, size and specific surface area were not good predictors of toxicity in our study. Our results suggest a material specific driver of toxicity amongst our ZnO, TiO~2~ (TC009) and CeO~2~ (QK055) NPs, which may be explained by the propensity of ZnO to dissolve.

3.3. Zinc oxide nanoparticle dissolution analysis and toxicity {#sec0080}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Several studies attributed the toxicity of ZnO NPs in waterborne assays to dissolved zinc ions [@bib0495], [@bib0540], [@bib0590], [@bib0595], [@bib0630], [@bib0635], [@bib0640], [@bib0645], therefore, we wanted to determine the degree of zinc dissolution from our ZnO NPs to differentiate particle toxicity from ion toxicity in our assay. We utilized ultrafiltration and ICP-OES to separate and quantify what we defined as the soluble zinc fraction (zinc that filtered through a 10 kD membrane) compared to the total concentration of ZnO NP and bulk ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). We measured dissolution of two concentrations of ZnO NP: one low (0.625 mg/L) and one high (10 mg/L) and found that there was a high initial level of soluble zinc present in both nanoparticle samples compared to the total zinc, ∼47 and 44% respectively. The percent of soluble zinc remained relatively stable over 24 h but increased to ∼87% after 120 h in the 10 mg/L (nominal) ZnO NP sample. The 10 mg/L (nominal) ZnO bulk sample generally had a lower percentage of soluble zinc relative to the total, over all tested time points ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). As with ZnO NP, the percentage of soluble zinc in the bulk sample increased over time from 26% initially to 66% after 120 h. We predicted the larger ZnO bulk particles to have lower levels of soluble zinc compared to nanoparticles due to reduced total surface compared to the nanoparticles [@bib0550], [@bib0600], [@bib0605]. Our nominal concentration of zinc differed from the total measured by ICP-OES ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). Our 0.625 and 10 mg/L ZnO NP samples should have contained ∼0.5 and 8 mg/L zinc, yet we actually measured ∼0.2--0.3 and ∼4--5 mg/L total zinc respectively. The actual total zinc in the 10 mg/L bulk sample was also different from the nominal at ∼0.93--0.98 mg/L. We adjusted the exposure concentrations based on the difference between actual and nominal zinc and compared the toxicity between ZnO bulk and nanoparticles at equivalent concentrations and found the nanoparticles were still more toxic than the bulk. For instance, the actual concentration of ZnO in the nominal 50 mg/L ZnO bulk exposure was ∼6 mg/L. The nominal 10 mg/L ZnO NP exposure was actually ∼5 mg/L. By comparing the toxicity results of these two adjusted exposure concentrations, we found that ∼5 mg/L ZnO NP still caused at least 50% mortality while the bulk caused 0% mortality at a slightly higher exposure concentration ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we could conclude that the ZnO NP was more toxic than the ZnO bulk under these assay conditions.Fig. 3Dissolved zinc (Zn) present in blanks (0.5% DMSO in ultrapure water), 0.625 and 10 mg/L zinc oxide nanoparticle (ZnO NP) and 10 mg/L ZnO Bulk suspensions prepared in 0.5% DMSO, ultrapure water as measured by ICP-OES over different time points. Error bars represent ±SD, *n* = 3.

Using the 4.5 mg/L of soluble zinc measured at 120 h as a maximum amount of dissolved zinc present in 10 mg/L ZnO NP sample, we conducted the five-day embryonic zebrafish assay to understand whether exposure to zinc ion could result in similar toxicity as ZnO NP. We exposed 8 hpf embryos to a five-fold concentration series of Zn ion equivalent (98.9--0.16 mg/L ZnSO~4~·7H~2~O) prepared in ultrapure water. The mortality and total affected zebrafish results were similar between ZnO NP and the ion equivalent across all tested concentrations. This suggested that the zinc ions could be the main driver of ZnO NP toxicity in water for our assay ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Our results corroborate several other studies. In a freshwater microalgae exposure, Franklin et al., demonstrated that ZnO bulk, ZnO NP and ZnCl~2~ all had similar IC50 values at ∼60 μg Zn/L, which they attributed to the dissolved (0.1 μm filterable) zinc present the in samples [@bib0590]. Heinlaan et al. found that both ZnO NP and ZnSO~4~·7H~2~O had similar EC50 values in their bacterial assay at 1.9 and 1.1 mg/L, respectively [@bib0630]. Exposure of embryonic zebrafish by Brun et al. to ZnO NP and equivalent dissolved zinc revealed similar uptake and tissue distribution as measured by laser ablation ICP-MS [@bib0495].

3.4. Zinc oxide exposure results in life stage-dependent zebrafish toxicity {#sec0085}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Due to the unique advantages of the zebrafish embryo-larval test, we can start exposures at different stages of key developmental processes such as somitogenesis, neurogenesis, hepatogenesis, etc. to understand how the nanoparticle is causing toxicity. Because ZnO and zinc ion caused significant toxicity in the five-day embryonic zebrafish assay, we wanted to determine when toxicity was occurring. We exposed 96 hpf zebrafish larvae to ZnO NP, ZnO bulk and Zn ion equivalent, assuming ∼48% of the ZnO NP suspension was dissolved zinc based on ICP-OES results. While most major organs are developed by this life stage, the gills are still undergoing maturation. Surprisingly, exposure to the ZnO NPs starting at 96 hpf resulted in a substantial increase in mortality after 24 h of exposure (LC50 = 2.20 mg/L, [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}) compared to 24 h mortality from exposures starting at 8 hpf (∼LC50 at 50+ mg/L, [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Exposure to Zn ion equivalents resulted in a similar life-stage dependent toxicity as ZnO NP, whereas ZnO bulk did not cause significant mortality compared to vehicle control ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}). We also observed the presence of skin ulcerations along the body axis of ZnO NP and zinc ion exposed larvae within 1--2 h, which were not apparent in the vehicle or bulk controls. The skin ulcerations were similar in appearance to those observed by Zhu et al., upon exposure of zebrafish to their ZnO NPs [@bib0610]. Scanning electron microscopy images of zebrafish larvae exposed for ∼1--2 h prior to fixation revealed that the ZnO NPs caused external damage over the entire body including gill primordia, which was not apparent in the vehicle controls ([Fig. A3](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}). Ulcerations appeared to concentrate around neuromasts of the lateral line but it was difficult to discern if this led lethality. George et al., demonstrated that ZnO NPs are capable of disrupting plasma membrane integrity in macrophage and epithelial cell lines [@bib0655], which may explain why we observed tissue ulceration. An acridine orange/ethidium bromide assay demonstrated that exposure of isopods to nanoscale ZnO resulted in cell membrane destabilization in the hepatopancreas [@bib0660]. Xiong et al. found that 5 mg/L ZnO NP induced gill cell shrinkage in adult zebrafish but not necessarily cell membrane rupture after 96 h of exposure [@bib0585]. Perhaps the ZnO NPs and/or zinc ions present in the exposure disrupted the larval zebrafish epidermal cells over the entire body axis including gill primordia, which eventually resulted in mortality. Gills are known to be a primary target of ZnO NPs in oysters [@bib0665]. Our results suggest that later zebrafish life stages may be more sensitive than the embryonic stage, which could confound predictive toxicity interpretation. Results by Ma and Diamond support this conclusion [@bib0510]. However, they attributed their life-stage dependent differences in toxicity to the presence of the chorion, which impedes nanoparticle bioavailability when exposures start at earlier life stages. This is different from our assay as we enzymatically remove the chorion. Nevertheless, it illustrates that we must carefully consider possible limitations of these exposure paradigms in toxicity assessments.Fig. 4Larval zebrafish mortality 24 h post exposure (hpe) to zinc oxide nanoparticle (ZnO NP) (*n* = 24 per concentration) ZnO Bulk (*n* = 24 per concentration) and Zn Ion Equivalent (*n* = 32 per concentration) prepared in ultrapure water assuming ∼48% nanoparticle dissolution. Exposures started when zebrafish were 96 h post fertilization (hpf).

4. Conclusions {#sec0090}
==============

The objective of these studies was to assess and compare the *in vivo* toxicity of seven novel MO NPs made from ZnO, TiO~2~, CeO~2~ and SnO~2~ that were uncoated and without surface functionalization using an embryonic zebrafish assay. We hypothesized the physicochemical properties hydrodynamic size and charge would dictate *in vivo* toxicity. However, little toxicity was observed, partly due to MO NP agglomeration, which reduced bioavailability and made size and charge measurements challenging. Three MO NPs created stable suspension in low ionic strength ultrapure water: TiO~2~ (TC009), CeO~2~ (QK055) and ZnO. While all three MO NPs possessed similar mean hydrodynamic diameters and charges, only ZnO was significantly toxic with a point estimate LC50 ranging between 3.5 and 9.1 mg/L.

Further investigation into ZnO toxicity revealed that it was life stage dependent. The 24 h toxicity increased greatly (∼22.7 fold) when zebrafish exposures started at the larval life stage (96 hpf) compared to the 24 h toxicity following embryonic exposure (8 hpf). This finding is especially important as many laboratories have adopted the five-day embryo-larval zebrafish assay to evaluate and predict *in vivo* toxicity, yet we found that testing at earlier life stages may not be the most sensitive. This sensitivity did not depend on the chorion as we enzymatically remove it for unimpeded exposure. Therefore, it may be necessary to test some materials like ZnO at several early time points to identify the most sensitive window for predicting toxicity for health and safety assessment. Fortunately, we can efficiently examine the factors contributing to adverse biological interactions while working with material scientists to quickly revise synthesis methods to modify material properties followed by re-evaluation of biocompatibility [@bib0465]. This approach of using rapid *in vivo* readouts to inform the engineering of safer nanomaterials that maintain their desirable properties is consistent with the principles of green chemistry and green nanoscience [@bib0670].

Because ZnO NP toxicity is frequently associated with dissolution [@bib0495], [@bib0540], [@bib0590], [@bib0595], [@bib0630], [@bib0635], [@bib0640], [@bib0645], we quantified the amount released zinc ion (10 kD filterable). We found high levels of zinc ion (40--89% of total sample) were generated in our ZnO NP suspensions. Exposure of zebrafish to zinc ion equivalents suggested dissolved zinc ion may be a major contributor to ZnO toxicity at both embryonic and larval zebrafish life stages when exposures occurred in ultrapure water. Therefore, we conclude that elemental composition and dissolution potential were key drivers of toxicity amongst ZnO, TiO~2~ (TC009) and CeO~2~ (QK055) rather than hydrodynamic size and charge in water suspensions.

Another important discovery of these experiments was that a careful understanding of how assay conditions, such as medium ion composition and strength, are important in interpreting MO NP results. Conducting our assay using high ionic strength embryo medium reduced bioavailability through agglomeration of the MO NPs, thereby reducing zebrafish toxicity. This is not necessarily a unique conclusion as others have seen similar effects testing silver nanoparticles [@bib0560], however, if we had not conducted our assays using ultrapure water as a medium, we may have erroneously concluded that all our MO NPs including ZnO NP were non-toxic to zebrafish and not been able to deduce any relationships between toxicity and physicochemical properties. Caution must be employed in interpretation of data from these waterborne assays especially regarding potential MO NP agglomeration, sedimentation and/or dissolution.
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Fig. A1Representative TEM images of each metal oxide nanoparticle synthesis method. Abbreviations: ZnO = zinc oxide, CeO~2~ = cerium dioxide, SnO~2~ = tin dioxide, TiO~2~ = titanium dioxide.Fig. A2Heat map displaying the percent prevalence of malformations and mortality resulting from a five-day embryonic zebrafish exposure to a five-fold concentration response series ranging from 0 50 mg/L metal oxide nanoparticles, bulk controls, and, in the case of zinc, a dissolved zinc equivalent (0--99 mg/L) ionic control (*n* = 32 except ZnO NP in water where *n* = 96). Exposures were conducted in ultrapure water or embryo medium (EM). The color scale above the heat map indicates the percent prevalence of a particular endpoint assessed in the zebrafish at 24 h post fertilization (hpf) or 120 hpf. Abbreviations for endpoints assessed at 24 hpf: MO24 = mortality, DP = delayed developmental progression, SM = reduced or excessive frequency of zebrafish spontaneous tail coiling, and NC24 = notochord malformation. Abbreviations for endpoints assessed at 120 hpf: YSE = yolk sac edema, AXIS = abnormal body axis curvature, EYE = eye malformation, SNOU = snout malformation, JAW = jaw malformation, OTIC = otic vesicle malformation, PE = pericardial edema, BRAIN = brain malformation, SOMI = abnormal somite development, PFIN = malformed pectoral fins, PIG = hypo or hyper pigmentation, CIRC = abnormal circulation or circulatory vasculature, TRUN = shorted body axis, SWIM = abnormal swim bladder development, NC = notochord malformation, MORT = total mortality, and AFTD = total dead and malformed larvae.Fig. A3Representative scanning electron microscopy images of 96 hpf zebrafish exposed to zinc oxide nanoparticle (ZnO NP) and control prepared in ultrapure water for ∼1--2 h prior to fixation.
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